This paper proposes the deployment of a neural network computing environment on Active Networks. Active Networks are packet-switched computer networks in which packets can contain code fragments that are executed on the intermediate nodes. This feature allows the injection of small pieces of codes to deal with computer network problems directly into the network core, and the adoption of new computing techniques to solve networking problems. The goal of our project is the adoption of a distributed neural network for approaching tasks which are specific of the computer network environment. Dynamically reconfigurable neural networks are spread on an experimental wide area backbone of active nodes (ABone) to show the feasibility of the proposed approach.
In 123, authors have pointed out the advantages of an active application. These characteristics can be summarized as follows:
Availability of Information Held by Intermediate Nodes
Mobile agents can be encapsulated and transported in the active code of application capsules. They can retrieve and extract pieces of information held by intermediate nodes in a more effective way than through remote queries from the application itself.
Data Processing Capability along the Path Application-specific functions installed into an intermediate node could access and modify transient data addressed to other nodes. Such modification could be due to the current state of the network or to particular receiver needs. Data format translations, different compression levels, document encryption/decryption are some of the examples.
Adoption of Distributed Strategies
Active networks applications can easily implement distributed strategies by spreading application mobile agents in the network.
Easy Development and Deployment of New Network Services
The code injection technique is the key of the flexibility of an Active Network, and makes the development of new protocols, services, and other network applications straightforward. Tests on new protocols can be quickly performed on the real network, and not just simply simulated.
It appears clearly that there is a punctual correspondence between the above characteristics and the features of a neural distributed network. In the following sections we will show as this correspondence can produce a reconfigurable neural framework to be spread on wide area computer network.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: Sect. 2 discusses the advantages of a neural network reconfigurable environment for a computer network. Sect. 3 presents the ABone experimental prototype of Active computer Network. Sect. 4 describes the characteristics of the neural network component as implemented in our project. and it presents an application of the neural framework for computer communication network. Finally, Sect. 5 concludes the paper.
The Active Neural Framework
Active Networks produce advantages that can be totally exploited by a distributed neural network architecture. To exploit the advantages that this correspondence could offer, we have designed an active neural framework, capable of a dynamic reconfiguration on the wide-area network.
The Active Networks capability of putting a neural component on each node of the computer network allows the dynamic reconfiguration of the neural environment. This allows the expansion of the neural hank towards the network areas where decisional tasks have to be performed.
Each component of the neural framework can exploit local and global information as its input control data. Moreover, each configuration of the distributed neural framework implements a different distributed strategy. The tuning of the neural system by means of signaling data exchange easily allows the development of new network services.
It also results in a straightforward data processing capability: the neural framework represents a distributed processing unit capable of executing computation on the communication and management data.
To this ends, a multipurpose neural component has been designed and implemented with the aim t o be carried as a capsule on the Active Network. In such a way, it is easy to obtain a dynamically reconfigurable neural network.
Each instance of our neural component can play all the neural roles depending on the initialization options given at startup. An external process, the Front-End, has in charge the management and the synchronization of the whole network: it coordinates the actions of the distributed neural computing engine. In particular it distributes the input patterns t o the front layer of the network, computes the global error and stops the learning phase when this error is less than a given threshold.
3 ABone: an Active Network prototype The Active Networks Backbone or ABone [l] is a DARPA-funded project to support the Active Networks research program. The ABone forms a virtual network infrastructure on which a growing set of Active Network components can be tested and experimentally deployed. The design philosophy is t o be backward compatible with current networking software and a t the same time introduce new innovative functionality in managing, designing and controlling Active Networks. ABone provides a near-term interoperability solution with the existing Internet, by adopting an encapsulation protocol ANEP (Active Networks Encapsulation Protocol) for active packets. Its goal is to have one thousand of network nodes. At presents, its nodes are Unix machines operating the Anetd program.
Anetd is a daemon specifically designed t o support the deployment, operation and control of Active Networks. Today, Anetd can be used t o manage legacy networking software or more experimental software derived from Active Networking research. Anetd performs two major functions: 0 It allows the deployment, configuration and control of networking software (including current Active Networking execution environments (EE) prototypes) into the network.
0 It demultiplexes Active Network packets encapsulated using ANEP to multiple EEs located on the same network node and sharing the same input port.
Currently it is a prototype that supports both discrete and integrated approaches: it listens on a unique UDP port and accepts commands t o implement the discrete approach (download, configure and manage networking software). In addition to processing commands direct t o itself, Anetd looks at the packets it receives and, if a packet is destined to one of the services it downloaded, it forwards that packet t o the appropriate service.
A Neural Approach for Congestion Control
Neurald is a developed prototype program which simulates the behavior of an elementary unit of a multilayer neural network which adopts the backpropagation algorithm. The program runs on several nodes of the ABone network; thus simulating a distributed neural network.
The resulting network has been empoyed for computer network congestion control. Congestion control and avoidance form that component of the Transport Control Protocol (TCP) which determines the behavior of gateways and TCP-conformant sources when the demand of resources is about to exceed their actual availability in the network [ 5 ] .
In the worst conditions the congestion control mechanisms protect the network from a congestion collapse [3]. In the current Internet the basic congestion recovery approach is t o drop packets when gateway buffers overflow to restore regular operating condition. Gateway congestion avoidance algorithms have been proposed t o prevent congestion while keeping the operating state close to the point of maximum power.
In this scenario the T C P protocol detects and manage only local congestion at the gateway. In drop-tail mechanism incoming packets are dropped when a queue in a gateway is full [5] . In the Source Quench [6] approach congestion messages are sent to the source hosts when the queue size exceeds a certain threshold.
The RED congestion control mechanism [4] computes the average queue size and randomly chooses connections to notify of a congestion event by dropping or marking packets. In these traditional approaches only local information are used to determine local actions in each gateway, and no explicit global and cooperative strategy is adopted. The Active Networks framework allows the deployment and test of strategies based on Distributed Artificial Intelligence (DAI) techniques to deal with the congestion control problem from a broader prospective. An intriguing application which takes advantage of the framework described in this paper is the spreading of a Neural Network in a wide area computer network for congestion control and avoidance.
Neural subnetworks are implanted in intermediate systems (Active nodes). Synaptic connections are set up between neighbor neural subnetworks t o provide a connected global neural system. Each local Neural Network dynamically learns the behavior of the gateway for local congestion control t o participate in the optimization of a global performance of the computer networks. Each local neural sub-network receives input signals from the neighbor neural subnetworks (external signals) and from a local congestion monitor system (internal signals). The output of the neural subnetwork is adopted t o tune the parameters of the local congestion control mechanism (queue thresholds, packet dropping and marking probabilities). Furthermore the internal signals are sent through the output synaptic connections to the neural neighbors to propagate the local information about the gateway congestion condition. Since congestion grows exponentially, detecting it early in time and in space is important and such distributed approach can provide both aims.
Local Neural Network can learn to detect early incoming congestion condition. Wide area synaptic connections propagate congestion information along the involved paths towards the flow sources.
In case of unresponsive (not TCP-friendly) sources [3] a more complex Neural Network can be used to identify those users that are using a large fraction of the bandwidth through a congested gateway.
A neural approach can provide an effective and adaptive policing and shaping functions. A wide area distributed neural network which receives congestion signals can grow along the congested paths. The distributed Neural Network will reduce and prevent further congestion by restraining such unresponsive flows as close as possible to their source hosts. In this case the neural network should learn to recognize the unresponsive flows and to propagate their profiles backwards towards the source hosts.
